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Mr. Stawick,
Please find attached our comments re Interpretation of Statutory Registration Requirements for Swap Execution
Facilities and Security-Based Execution Facilities.
Thank you for your consideration.
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September 22.20! 0
David A. Stawick~ Secretary
., ra(~mg
U.S. Commodit~,~o Futures
.... Con~a~ission
71"~ree Lafayette Centr~
t t55 2 lS; S~e~., N,W,
Wasi~iagton, D.C. 20581
E[.izabeth M. Mu@i~.y, Secretao~
Sec~rities and Exchange Commission
Street, N.E.
Wasb.~.ngton, I.).C~ 20549
Re:

~nterp.retado~~ of Statutory Registration Requirements
~,acmt~es a~ad Security-Based Sw.ap Lx~cu on t ac~l

[)ear Mr. Stawick and Ms. Murphy:
The ieaders1~ip c,f the Commodity Futures Trading Commissio~ <CI;’[C) and Securities
aad Exchange Commi.ssio.~a (SEC) have requested public commems ~o be flied with the agencies
on issues of importance arising uader the DoddWrank Wail Street R_efi%m ~md Consumer
Protection Act I"1)odd@’rax~k" or the "Act"). Most recently, the ageacies pubiished a more
tSrma]ized reques~ ~?~r ~,:~mments"~ ’ ~" " ~n a variety of areas in the Federal Register. ,~ee Acceptance of
Public Submissions o..’_~ the Wail Street Reform and Cor~sumer Protection Act and the
R,z~.l.emakings That Wil! Be Proposed by the Commission, 75 Fed. Rego 52512 (Aug. 26, 2010).
(_}~ae of the identified areas of interest and eventual rulemaking concerned "Swap Execmion
Facilities°, (SEFs) and "SecerJty-Based Swap Execution Facilities" (SBSEFs). 2all at 52513.
in the shot; time since passage of the Act, many public cont’erences imve been con&rated
expiaining and analyzing t2h.e Ac£s provisions. In these meetings, otae issu.e that is ofte~ raised
ar~.d d¢Sated is the proper scope of th.c Dodd-Frank registration requirement for SEFs and
SBSEFs. ~p..e.£i.~caily, d~e i.s_s.ue is whether facilities that do no~ .provide for exccudoc, of s’wap~
......bu; ~.~......siNp!_Lv process i~ some way already executed swa ~st~_4_, re_us~, .......... register as a SEF or SBSEF.
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Given the vffat role registered SEFs and SBSEFs will play in achieving the Act’s objectives, the
SEFiSBSE]?: registr£ion issue is precisely the kind of important statutory interpretation issue on
which we expect ~.he agencies would welcome public comment. We offer the foi1owing views on
t~e SEFiSBSi?:F registratior_t requirement because this issue afflicts a mm~ber of o~,~ ctients,
aithough this letter is not being submitted on behalf of any specific client.
D~dd,Frank and SE~ s, SBSE}~ s: Registration and Definition

Dodd-Frank co~-gains four basic SEF and SBSEF provisions - a det.initio~, a registration
requiremem, a series of core principles to be met and the exchange-trading mandate for c~earabie
swaps. ~n basic ousting.e, the Act requires SEFs and SBSEFs to register wfft~ the CFTC or SEC
respecdvetT, ~o compiy with self-regu!atory core principles and to decide whet1~er to trigger tlne
exchange-u°ading mandate for clearable swaps by makiag swaps avaiiab[e for trading~ as the SEF
or SBSEF believes ~o be appropriate.
l’he SEFiS[-{SEF provisions flow out of the statutmy definition of a SEFiSBSEF mad the
registration requirement. The Act defines SEF without any reference to "processing" of swaps.
Under Dodd@’rmrdq ff~e term "SEX:" mea.ns:
[A] tradirzg system or plattbrm in which multiple participants have th.e ability to
execute or trade swaps by accepting bids and oilers made by multiple paKicipams
in t~e faciffty or system, through any means of interstate commerce, including ar~y
trading _l:acilJtT, that-----(A) fSdlitates the execution of swaps between persoas; and
(B} is not a .:a:s~gna~ed contract market."
This deflnitioa focuses exclusively on "the abiiity" of market participants to "execute or trade"
swaps through a system or platform.
The Dodd~Frank registration requiremem, however, provides: "[n]o person shall operate
a .ffcility for the trading or processing of swaps uniess the facility is registered as a swap
execution ~’acility ~r as a desig~a~d contract market.’’~ Dodd-Frank does no~ define ~he ten~s
"facility, .... trading" or "processh~gF’ Nortetheless~ a processing facilit7 is quite dff~ferem from an
execution i"acility. An execmion facility is where bids and offers for swap tra~nsacdons can be
See Dodd-Frank Wall Street Refi)rm and Co~sumer PnXection AcL H.R. 41
{enacted} [.hereinafter "Act"}. A SBSEF is defined similarly as, "a trading Vstem
participaats have t~e ab~iity ~o exscme or ~ade security-b~ed swaps by accepting bids and oft.?rs made by
multiple p~r~icipan~s b~ ~he ~ciIity or system, flarough any m~ans of interstate commerce, including any ~ading
fl~c~lity, tha~-----(A) ~i~c{litates ~he execution of securi~-based swaps between persons; and (B) ~s not a national
Se.¢~ Ac,~ § 733° Similariy, "[;~o person may operate a facility for the trading or processbng of sect~rity-based
swaps, unless the i~;citity is registered as a security-based swap execuiion faci[ffy or as a natisnal sect~rities
excha~ge." So,: Act § 763 %n’..pimsis added).
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made m~d accepted, resulting in the swap having been "traded or executed," A processing
fadlky reconciles, records and otherwise docmnents swa, ps that have already beer., offered to be
entered into (e.g. traded) or entered into (e.g. executed)2 Not surprisingly, the statutory tkle of
fl~e regulmory category Congress created - SEF (or SBSF;F) - itself emphasizes the %xecmion’~
capacity of the ~?aciiky, Congress did not call these emities ’°Swap Execmioa or Processing
Facilkies."
-Under basic principles of statutory construction, "if a statu::e defines a term in
definiJonal section, then flm~ definition comrols the meaning of ~he tem~ whenever it apFems
fl~e statute.’’4 The abser~ce of the term "processing" in the statutory de~m~I~on c f 5E}’/SBSE, is
flaus significant and should aflkc~ the construction of all smtuto-u references to SEFiSBSEF,
{nclnding the reqnirement that trading or processing facilities register as SEFs/SBSEFs~ When
tbe registration reqtJrement is not read in light of the stmutory SEF/SBSEF definition, an absurd
situation -and one that CongTess would not have intended ..... arises: a person coaid be required
to register in a stamtorily-defined category althouO~ that person does not meet ~he statmoU
defh~iikm t;or thin category.
To avoid this contradictory result, we believe that the CFTC and the SEC should, adopt an
approach ~that would h~rrnoaize the SEFiSBSEF definition and registration requiremen~ by
ime~refing the term ~;processing" in the registrmion requirement in a manner consistem with
SEF/SBSEF definition itse!f Under this view. SEF!SBSEF registration would be
~br Nose who ~era~e a ~2"stcm or platform ~br UaNng or executing swa~, including the
essential processing inherent in the trading. ~d execution timctions.
Resolving the Apparent SEFiSBSEF Contradiction
Often cou~s and agencies wil! took to resolve an ambiguity in one part of a statute by
re~rence to ott~er provisions of the statute,s in this c~se. the. goal of ’ ~’ SEF,
~ ;’ ~ SBSEt
-: :
registration, the
This difference is abe manifest in f~nancial services more generally---ti~e "front ofibce" ~radea and executes
mmsac~io~s and t~e "back ciYme reconciles, records aad otherwise ~rocesses ~he actions of the front office.
We believe i~ fl~e definition of SEFiSBSEF Congress intended to cover the "front once" and essential rdated
activities on trading platforms, bu~ did no~ intend flm~ "back office" activities alone-----.where ~~o execution or
re’ice discovery occm.,-----~.omd be covered by the new statutoo, de~nition and co~esponding regu~amU regime
ii~r SEFsiSBSEFs.
Robi:~.s’o~; v She’d O~L Co., 70 F’.3d 325,328 (4th Cir, 1995) (en bane) (emphasis added); see a[,;’o Ngifv:
Capita] Acq~¢isigio;~s ~ ;~:Jana,gemen¢ Co., 352 F.3d t 118, t 12 ! (Tth Cir. 2003) (holding that reguiatory
requirement lt’,at "’credkors" send monthly sta*;ements to debtors did not apply to deI?ndam-enti~ies where those
e~tities did not me~ ~he statutory defi~’_.itiono!r~"cred~tor ~").

S~e, e.g:, Dob:’ek v. P;w~am 4 t 9 F.3d 259, 264 (3d Cir. 2005) ("In the event the [statu{~ory~ words a~d
provisions are amb{gtmus.., we look next at the stm’ounding words and provisions and also to the words
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SEFiSBSEF core principles and the exchange~tmding mandate suppo~ the proposed
in~eq)remtio~o
The Goal ~f SEFiSBSEF Registration and SEFiSBSEF Core Principles

Congress was very specific about ttae "’goal" of the SEF registration requiremem an.d
applicable core prir~ciples i~-~ new CEA § 5h. In a provision entitIed ~’Ruie of Construction,"
Congress stated: "The goal of this section is to promom the trading of swaps or~ swap execution
facilkies and ~o promote pre-trade price transparency in the swaps markeU’ CEA § 5h(a)(I )(e).<
R.eg~s~ering facilkies ~laat merely process swaps as SEFs will not promote either goal; pure
processing facilities nekh.er promote swaps ~radingo nor pre-trade price transparency. Faci~i{~es
r.1~at ~ost-execu~km ~rocess swaps and swap data would not satisfy’ ti’~e congressional goals f~r
SEFs. In facL Congress provided an emirel"v differem regisIra.~ion category for swap data
repositories !ha{ recei~,~’e tenor,s of executed swaps transactions.
Amo~~g ;ive new SEF core principles, new CEA § 5h(f)(4) requires a
esmNish mad enforce rules or ~e~ns and conditions defining, or speci1{cations detaiIing ....
trading procedures ~o be used in entering and executing orders traded o~ or througg the facilities
of d~e [NI);F~; and (ii) procedures ~br ~ade processing of swaps o~ or t[~rough ~he
[SEFj.’’~ A SEF mus~ 1nave ~rocedures both for entering and executing traded orders and
processing J~.ose ~rades in swaps. Similarly. m new CEA } 5h(~(] 4](.C), SEFs are required
"periodica~Iy conduc~ ~.es~s ~o verifs~ that the back up resm~ces of the swap execu~ioe ~i~ciikv are
su~’~cie~t t() ensure continued.., order processing and trMe matclah~g," among o{:her i{mctions.
Congress wou[d ~o~ have rec}uired SEFs ~o have trading and execmioe procedures or to verify
t~m back up resm~rces are adequate ~br ~rade matching if SEFs were simply to be processing
~l~cilities for swaps a]read~, traded or executed elsewhere.
That several core principles require SEFs to establish rules soleiy wit~ respect ~o the
irading or execu<ion of swap~ furtt~er confirms thai SEFs were no~ inmnded to be pure processing
~hcilities. For example, new CEA § 5h(f)(2)(C) states that SEFs ~’shall o . establish rules
governing ~he operation of the facility, including rules specifying t~adi~g proced~re,s to be used
i~ entering aad execv~Ving orders traded or posted on the facilky~ including block {fades."
(emphasis added))) New CEA §§ 5h{.t).(7) ("Financial Integrity of Transactions"~ and 5ht~)(9)(B)
{."Timei.y Publication of Trading Information") also require SEFs t.o take ce..~.ain actions witk
C<~ ngress, did p.gt i,~ciude, a sh~dlar Rule of Construction in the~ otherwise paral’..’el SBSEF
Securities Exct~ange Ac~.
Tb.e parallel SBSEF core principle is timi~d in new SEA § 3D{d)(4).
The para~let S -~SEF core principle {s found in new SEA § 3D(d)(13)(C).
~xe parallel SBSEF core principle is found in new SEA § 3D(d)(2)(C.).

.~roviaior~- of the
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respect to the transactions entered or executed on or through those IamhUes. "Fb, e existence of
these mandates that refer solely to trading m~d execution - and the notable absence of any core
prirmipies that dea[ exclusively with processing - again demonstrates that Congress did not
intend SEFs to 1;e mere processing thcili~ies.
’][’he SEF/S[~SEF Exchange-Trading Mandate

Two of Dodd-Frank~s central reforms are the clearing and exchange-trading mandates for
swaps in Section 723 and security-based swaps in Section 763. These are two separate~ but
linked, mandates. Firs~~ derivatives clearing organizations (DCOs) and the CFTC must agree on
wha~ swaps witi be suNec.t to the clearing m-andate. New CEA §§2(ia)(1)(A) and 2(i~)(2). "[’hen,
designated contract marke% (DCMs) ~.d SEFs must decide what clearable swaps to "make
avaiiable for trading" under new CEA §2(h)(8).~ The statute is ck.a.o r" ira swap would be
accepted I;or cieating by a DCO it must be cleared, absent an exemption; ~ad if a clearable swap
is listed {~r tradhag on a DCM or S}..}’ it must be executed on a D(,M or SEF.~z Nowhere does
Co~gress indicate ti~at a swap mw be "*processed" on a SEF and still comply witl~ t~e so-called
excl~ange-tradb~g mandate ir~ CEA §2(h)(8). Congress used *he word "°executed°, in this all
important provision because it maderstood that SEFs would be "execution f~cili.ties," not mere
processing platfom~s.
Moreover, Congress did not intend that DCOs, which perform processing functions for
swaps~ wou!d be required to be registered as SEFs.*? lndeed, if Congress had intended ttmt just
by participating in the processing of swaps a facility would need to register as a SEF, Congress
would not have needed to enact any exchange-trading mandate .... all DCOs that dear a~.d process
swaps would have been required to be registered as SEFs, thereby collapslng Dod&Frank’s two
part cleating and excha~age trading mandates into one. Nothing in the text or history of [)oddFrank suggests Congress intended t1~is result.
The Delta Optior~s Case

7New CEA § 5(h)(a)(1) does provide that registration as a SEF is required for those
pmvmmg a facility fbr ~’trading or processing swaps.’’~4 The use of %r" could be cited to
The parallei SBSEF core princi?]es are found in new SEA §§ 3D(d)(6) and 3D(d}(g)(B)~ respectively,
The parallel c~eari~g nmnda~e fbr sec~.~riU-based swaps is found in new SEA ~ 3C(a)(1) ~d
The pa:rallel exchange-trading mm~date ~br security-based swaps is found in ~ew SEA ~ 3C(h}.
When Congress in~ended t{~at a DCO could register as another entity, it made itself clear in the Acu New CEA
~, 2 ~(a}(~)(B), fbr exam{~!e, provides *hat a DCO may register as a swap data reposi[ory (SDR). The lack
p~alie~ provision pe~:mi~i~g DCOs ~o register as SEFs shows that Confess did tm~: ~ntend such dt~a~
registration.
New SEA { 3D(a)(1) co~*aina ,he parallel SBSEF registration requirement.
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support conares.<~ rml ff~tent ~o have Ioure swap processing ta .fl~tms register as SEFs. But as the
Commissions wel~ ke.ow, agencies and courts will not read "or" ha ~he disjunctive when doing so
vcii~ lead to a resuh that undercuts other significant statutory provisions or purposes.

~’ *Opuox~sThe secondDelta
.....
case from the UoS. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit
orovides an apt example. Deffa Option, s concerned whether an elec{ronic ~rading system for
opdmas ma Treasury. securffies was an "exchange" under the Securities Exchange Act o~" 1934
(%?;xchange Act"). ~5 The Exchange Act defines an "’exchange" as a~:~ organization, association.
or group of persons...which constffutes, maintains, or provides a market place or ~i~cilides for
bringing together,~*,~t~rchasers~. and se!~ers of securities or for otherwise per~ormmg~ " ~th" respects" ." t<.~
securities ~he ~)nctkms ~omm~nb~ F perforated by a stock exchange as ~at term ~s generaliy
understood. The >LC reasoned tha~ ~he system was not an exchange because it was ~aot
"’generaliy ~nderstood" to be a s~ock exchange within ~he meaNng of the statu~:ory definition. ~
Competing, reguiated fut,.n’es exchanges challenged the SEC’s action, arguing thal: the
SEC improperly interpreted the Exchange Act because a system that brought ~ogether buyers or
~,e~K.r~" ,~ ~ of securities, wffl~om more~, was m~ exchange under the lfferal terms of the statute. The
com’t~ however, a~,ree,~ with ttae SEC. because the consequence of reading the %r" ha ~he
disjunctive (tantamount ~o h.:scr~ing a comma before the word "or’" fl:e coum. observed? would
ha~,e been inconsis~e~r{ wffh the Exch~.ge Act’s s,ructure and purposes.~v In ~i~c~, the court
~.a~." " " ~ned’ that "~evee when ~the s,atute"~" " is read], literally, which is
fl~e statute and wi~hoet overlooking ~e impossibility of a con.sistentlv literal readff~g," it did nm
su.ppon overturning the SE .,s view. Applying a literal reading ~o d~e statute wotfld have
compdled the system ~o register as an exchange, somefl~ing its structure precluded. This meam
~ha~ "~he system wouId be kapza.’’~s The Court there[< re affixed the SEC’s determination.

Like the statutory provisions at issue in Delta Options, the SEF and SBSEF registration
requirements in Dodd-Frank offer an interpretive challenge fl~at makes a perfec@ consistent
reading of tl~e new law impossible. But the harmonized approach we have offered is
thithful to Dodd-Frank’s key statutory provisions from the exchange-tradff~.g mandate to the core
principles for SEFs/SBSEFs wh, ile also serving well the specific goa~s of ~he provision as
iden~it?ed by Congress, in contrast, imposing SEF and SBSEF registration on those simply
S~c’ t-2oard~,;FT>a&" (~fd.~,~:’ Cit2,; q/’Ck, icago v. SEC, 923 F.2d 1270 (7th C~r. 1991 ).
See id. m }272 (e)iag Exchange Ac* } 3{a)(1)) (emphasis added),

11~ id. (emphash ~ or}g~nal}.

operatiag facilities for processing swap transactions will thwart the goals of Congj:ess and distort
key statutory pro~.dsions, We respectfully arge the Commissions not to adopt that approach.
We thank the Commissions ibr their time and effi)rts in welcoming public comments on
issues related to SEI;’s and SBSEFs and considering this letter’s statutory analysis of DeddFrank’s registration requirement fbr SEFs!SBSEFs. If the Commissions have any questions or
would like fur*.her intb, nnation, please do not hesitate to contact us.

